December 13, 2011.

We shall remember this day for rest of lives. How many companies, in their entire lifetime, can
experience what God gave us on 13.12.2011?

Friends, on this fateful day,

Not only we, but the state and the Govt. of
Uttar Pradesh were so exhilarated that the
Hon’ble Minister, Urban Development and
Municipal Administration, Govt. of UP, Sh.
Nakul Dubey, and the Worthy Commissioner
Capt. Rahvendra Vikram Singh decided to
receive this award themselves. This entire
function was televised live on many
channels including DD National that carried
the message and tales of Your excellence to
all nooks and corners of the country.

My fellow A2Zians, Please accept heartiest
CONRATULATIONS from our Worthy CMD,
Sh. Amit Mittal, myself and Team Infra. You
and Your Company have set a standard that is
hard to duplicate, lesser possible to break.

The Hon’ble Minister Urban Development, Govt. of UP, and The
Worthy Commissioner, NN Kanpur receiving the National Award

I shall record my sincerest gratitude to Team Infra for
making this day happen for all of us.
Thank You! Sh. Anil Aggarwal!
Thank You! Nair Sir!
Thank You! CFO Sir!
The GRAND NATIONAL AWARD

And Thank You! CMD Sir, for leading us to this place!

I take the responsibility and blame of not sharing this
GREATEST of all news for so long. I was probably too
overwhelmed and woke up late. I trust you will all
allow me this.

When a Nation rewards you, it sets new
expectations from you also. Because then you are
supposed to be beacon for other and lead others. A
role A2Z has been entrusted with. And I take this
opportunity on behalf of all of you A2Zians to
promise to our CMD that we ALL have accepted this
role and challenge. LEAD, We Will And Succeed, We
Will!

In Total Humility – Sharing This Award on Your Behalf

As I wrote a few days back also, when You were honoured with CII Best MSW Company Award on
06.12.2011, “This country has found a new HERO in you, my team! And we HAVE to remain
here. For if we fail to remain here it will be an unpardonable failure, akin only to King Paurav losing
to King Alexander! A possibility will fail. A hope of this great nation will fail. And A2Z cannot let this
failure happen.”

Succeed Always A2Z,
God Bless Us All
Rajneesh Mehra
A2Z Infrastructure Ltd.

